
 

 

 
 

Your Gardening Guide for July 
The Flower Garden 

 Water at dusk, as water droplets on foliage are 
less likely to cause damage by heating on the 
leaves 

 

 Use mulch around plants to retain moisture 
     Mulch can be found within the Compost Department 

 

 Cut back growth in hanging baskets, ensuring you 
feed them well afterwards  

     A wide range of plant food can be found within the     
    Chemical Department 
 

 Dead head bedding and perennial plants to 
prevent self-seeding and encourage further 
flowering 

 

 Regularly inspect for pests on plants and treat as 
early as possible 

     A wide range of pest controls can be found within the          
    Chemical Department 

 

The Fruit & Vegetable Garden 
 Boost tomato crops, by feeding regularly with a 
tomato fertiliser once a week. If leaves start to 
look pale or become yellow, feed more regularly 

     Tomato food can be found within the Chemical   
     Department 
 

 Plant seed potatoes for harvest at Christmas, 
plant in a portable container to be able to move 
inside when there are signs of a frost 

 

 Control slugs to prevent them damaging your 
crops 

     A range of slug controls can be found within the    
     Chemical Department 
 

 Remove fruit from trees, this enables them to 
produce good sized crops and also helps to 
prevent brown rot 

 

Trees & Shrubs 
 Trim conifers and other garden hedges to 
maintain an even shape 

 

 Tie-in new growth on climbers, ideally 
positioning each stem in a horizontal position to 
encourage a more prolific flower display 

 

 Water newly planted shrubs until they become 
well established 

 

 

Indoor Plants 
 Ensure all houseplants are watered frequently 

 

 Watch out for pests and at the first site of them 
treat quickly with an insecticide 

     A wide range of insecticides can be found within the   
    Chemical Department 
 

Lawn Care 
 Regularly mow your lawn, but increase the 
cutting height in hot weather to prevent it from 
drying out and reducing the stress on the grass 
 

 Use a feed & weed treatment if weeds are 
present within your lawn 

      Feed & weed treatment can be found within the Lawn   
     Care Department 
 

The Water Garden 
 Remove floating blanketweed & algae from 
ponds. Ensure to leave it near the pond for a 
couple of hours, allowing any creatures caught in 
it to return to the pond 
 

 Keep ponds topped up with water 
 

Garden Maintenance 
 Dampen your greenhouse down on hot days, 
increasing the humidity will deter red spider 
mites 

 

 Open vents & doors in the greenhouse to provide 
enough ventilation 

 

 Clean paving with an algaecide 
     Algaecides can be found within the Chemical   
     Department 
 

 Turn the contents of your compost bin, keeping 
it well aerated 

 

 Ensure bird baths are topped up with water, in 
hot weather 

 

Future Planning 
 Decide which perennials would look good in your 
garden and where you could put them 

 

 Start thinking about what varieties and where 
you could plant your Spring flowering bulbs 

     Will hopefully be available from approximately Mid- 
     Late August 

If you require any further assistance please ask a member of staff 


